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Th r i n
Th abov b n fits

sib I through th prop r u
urance.

lub usually up pose that th r w r
only two ways by whi h an organization
could b financ d ith r at th time of it
inc ption or at th tim an xtensiv
building program is being mbark d upon
or wh n it ha a burd nsom d bt that
ha to b r financ d. Howev r, in rec nt
y ars, a third plan has b en rapidly gain-
ing favor as clubs have becom familiar
with th advanta s that it ha .
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VI SO

njoy-
m an

r .

If th money i rats d through th al
of bonds, it m an that with m t m m-
bel'S th ir subscription i look d upon
lar ely a a ift, for th ir bond have no
market valu and mo t lub do not t
up any kind of inkin fund for th m.
Of our , this i not th cas with all
clubs but doe apply to most. If th pur-
cha of bonds i made mandatory, then
th 20% F d ral tax mu t b add d.
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The next plan to be considered is the
insurance plan that has been coming into
favor in recent years. It eliminates the
burden of interest; it makes it possible to
discount the prmcipal of the debt; it of-
rers the membership a profitable invest-
ment.

Under certain conditions, this invest-
ment is income tax free, estate, inherit-
ance and gift tax free and it cannot be
levied upon by creditors. The drain upon
the club's budget is just about half that
of a bank loan.

There are few plans that offer so many
advantages to both the club and the mem-
bership. This plan of a New England in-
surance company was developed about 25
years ago, and in that time has been used
successfully by about every kind of a
non-profit institution.

The insurance plan is an adaptation of
a plan or principle that is as old as insur-
ance and that is the principle of an in-
sured loan. Under an insured loan, life
insurance is used to provide the money
whereby the debt is paid in the case of the
unexpected death of the borrower.

For the purpose of club financing, in-
surance is used to accumulate the money
so that the club can repay the debt with
a profit of 50 per cent at the time of the
maturity of the policy or in case of the
prior death of the insured. At the same
time, the club has the assurance that the
money that it pays out in premiums will
never amount to more than approximately
the amount borrowed, thus elimin tina
necessity of having to pay int rest on
the debt.

t P' in the Plan
The plan operates as follows: the first

step is for the club to appoint from its
membership three trustees as is done with
any bond issues. These trustees enter into
a Trust Agr em nt that sp cifles the man-
ner in which the money can be used, that
it can be used only for capital purpos s
and to cover the expense of the campaign.

The next step for the club is to canvass
its member hip asking that they lend the
club the money that it needs and after all,
if your member hip does not have enough
faith in the club and its future to lend it
the money that it needs why hould they
exp ct a bank to do so.

They can subscribe in amounts as low
a ~ 333 on up as far as they may want to
go. They can pay for their subscription
ither in ca sh at a small discount or over

a 5 y ar period. Thi money that th
m mber hip ubscribes is paid into the
hands of the Tru tee" who in turn lend it
to the club under the term of th Tru st
Agreem nt. . n return for this loan, th
club giv s the Tru rte s a mortgage on the
lub property.
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The next step on th part of the club i
to take out a 35 year Endowm nt In rur-
ance policy on the lif of th sub criher r
on the life of anyone whom h may de ig-
nate for 50 per cent mol' than th amount
that the subscriber has loan d. Thi in-
surance policy is th club' m thod of
accumulating the money that it n d in
order to pay ba k th full am unt that
it has borrow d plus a profit of 5 p r
cent, either at th time of th maturity of
the policy or in case of th prior d ath of
th msur d.

The club, on its part, agr to pay all
of the premiums on this poli y. nd r
this plan the club is a sur d that th pre-
miums, over th 33 Y aI'S that th y ar
payable, will never amount to approxi-
mately more than the amount borrow d
thus wiping out the it m of intere t on
this debt.

With an averag age of the insur d
being 40, the premium that the club
agrees to pay will av rag 3 per cent of
the amount borrowed though the in ur-
ance in force will b 50 per cent great r.
This means that club will never payout
in pr miums more than approximat ly th
amount borrowed.

Under this plan th re i no m dical ex-
amination required providing the insur d
is in goon health though th company r -
serv s th right to ask for an xamina-
tion. This happ ns only in a limit d
number of cas s. Th insurance can b
placed on persons between the ag of 10
and 60. It is the experience that in the
case of those over 60 that they place th
insurance on some younger m mb r of th
family in order to escape estat and in-
heritanc taxes.

When a member invests in th club
mortgage under the insurance plan, h
has a saf r investment than th bank
would have if it had loaned th money. If
the bank had loaned the club th mon y
and the club had to go into bankruptcy so
that the bank had to for clos then the
only mon y that it would r c ive would be
that realized from the sale of th
property.

Under the insuranc plan, the m mber
who had loaned th club mon y would not
only get what was realiz d from th sale
of the property, but would also have the
cash valu that had b n built up in hi
insurance policy.
•. To illustrate the operation of this plan
let us say that John Jone had loan d th
club 1,000 and that a year after this h
got into an auto accident and was killed.
He had mad his wife the beneficiary of
hi' insuranc policy. Mrs. Jone would
then have two things that the club want-
d. On would be the ownership of a pro

rata hare of th club' mort ag and th
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ILO NUG H RBOR
Sail Ho course, at U.S. Naval Training Center, San Diego, Calif., has seen many pros who were
gobs during the war, sailing over its turf. This is the 180 yd. 4th. Mi e Vesoc has managed the
course since its first 3 holes wer open d in 1927. Th course now is 9 holes, 1681 yds., par 30.

Pro is "Tex" Reaser of Mission Valley, San Diego.

oth r would b an insuranc policy for
1,5 O.
Upon notification of John' death,

insuranc ompany would end
Tru tee ache k for 1,500, th face valu
of John's insuran policy. Th Tru t
would hold this heck until ,LViI'. Jon
came in and can elled that part of th
mortgag and surr nder d th in uranc
poli y. At that tim sh would t back th

1,000 that John had loan d th club plus
500. At the sam tim a 1,000 ction

of th club' mortgag would b I' til' d.
A John had only liv day ar after mak-
ing th loan, it only cost th club on
y ar's pr mium to g t rid of thousand
dollars of it d bt and next y ar it will
have on I premium to pay.

One of the most int I' sting thin
about this plan is it e tr m 11xibility.
Ther is hardly a ituation that might
om up in the futur that is not cover d

in a most logical mann r. For instanc
many clubs do not want to ti th ms Iv
up t a long as 33 y ar. This i , of
cour , a rea onable' objection. Th
an wer is that it is not n cary. Th
club has th privil g of taking 33 y aI'S
in which to pay th d bt if it 0 d ir
or if ircumstances I' qui I' it. A with
any term in urance, it can pay th pre-
mium up in full a oon a it want to do
so. U ing a 20 year pay life insurance
policy as an illustration, th insur d can
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tak th full 20 year in which to pay th
premium or if h an pay th m up in
full in a hort I' period, ay 5 year or 0,
the company will give him a di count.

The am thing appli with thi in ur-
anc plan. Th Piqua (Ohio) C rai d
31,000 under thi plan in ord r to r •

financ a burden om debt. hort! . aft 1

thi campaign the club pro per u and wa
abl to pay up all of the premium on the
in uranc a a total co t to th lub of
only 27,125.44. Th n th club could turn
over to it ub criber a fully paid up in-
uranc policy. That ac automatically

canc ned the d bt.

Cha y H ad Manager 1951
Conven ion Committe

Royc Chan y, Northwo d CC, Dalla,
Tex., ha be n named gen. chmn. for th
1951 convention of th Club Manag r '
Assn. of Am rica which will b h ld at
Dalla, F b.4-7. John Outland, Dalla C ,
ha b en made sec.-tr as. of th conv ntion
committe.
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o Special liquid center is confined in
high quality natural rubber which
is carefully vulcanized. This rubber
is compounded in MacGregor's own
machines to assure uniformity.

Fine spun, high-tension rubber
thread is geometrically and scienti-
fically wound on electrically con-
trolled machines. Exact tension is
maintained. This core is the heart
of a TOURNEY.

The Balata compounded vulcanized
cover will stand severest punish-
ment •.. yet is sensitive enough to
respond perfectly to a long wood
shot or a short putt.

Every TOURNEY golf ball made is
gauged and weighed six times
during the manufacturing process.
Only after a ball has been pro-
nounced as perfect as modern
machinery and human skill can
make it is it eligible for the famous
MacGregor TOURNEY trademark.

I
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Stroke for stroke, the MacGregor TOURNEY golf ball-

choice of leading players - doesn't take a back seat to

anybody. From the moment you hit it off the first tee, you

know you're playing a ball that's in a class by itself. On

the tournament circuit and on the home course fairways of

the country, the TOURNEY is being talked about as the

ball which has distance (and plenty of it), accuracy and

durability.

For you home pros, the nice part of all this enthusiasm

is the growing number of golfers who are playing the

TOURNEY. The popularity of this great golf ball means

rapid turnover and that leads to more profits for you!

4861 SPRING GROVE AVENUE CINCINNATI 32, OHIO

TOURNEY golf balls and clubs are sold through golf professionals exclusrvely,
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By J. C. SCHREAD

Connectlc:ut Agrlc:ulturol Experiment Station

The discovery within recent years that
the earthworm Pheretima hupeiensis,
Michaelson (Oriental earthworm, "Stink-
worm") is a nuisance because of th
mounds it casts on golf course greens in
the eastern and northeastern part of th
United States stimulated interest in its
habits, abundance and control. There is
little published information on the subject.

Fleming and Hadley reported the use of
DDT at the high degree level of 100
pounds of actual toxicant per acre with
scant success as a control measure. Since
then DDT has been used by them at 1000
pounds per acre with no control resulting.
In addition they discussed unpublished re-
ports to the effect that at a country club
near Rye, N.Y., treatments for several
years with excessive amounts of lead
arsenate, calomel, mercuric chloride, mow-
rah meal and other materials commonly
used to control earthworms gave negative
results when applied to the Oriental
species. Scott and Sons Co. published a
brief statement about the use of Para-
thion, Chlordane and Toxaphene by
Schread in 1948 in an effort to suppress
the earthworm at Stamford, Connecticut.

Baker made a tudy of the effect DDT
prayed on foliage had on earthworms

(not the Oriental species) when they
dragged the fallen foliage into their bur-
rows for food. Observations were made in
a dense stand of elm trees at Columbus,
Ohio, sprayed in September, 1944, with a
0.25 per cent DDT emulsion. Early in the
following spring (1945) it was seen in the
'prayed block that virtually no leaves had

been dragged into arthworm burrows,
whereas in the untreated blocks prac-
tically all the fallen I aves had disap-
peared. A count to a depth of 5 inches
showed 27 worms to be present per 2
quare feet in the sprayed plots and 95 in

the un 'prayed. By late May most of the
1 aves in the sprayed blocks had been
removed by the worm .

B in tmkworm ontrol
The persistence of the pest in golf

cours turf in the New York metropolitan
area and the futile efforts of green keep rs
to eradicate the pest led to the request,
in July, 1948, by a committee representing
the golf interests of New York, New Jer-
sey and Connecticut that the Connecticut

Agricultural Experiment Station und r-
take a program of research aim d at the
development of efficient control m a ure .
A fund to help support thi was ontri-
buted by golf clubs and individual in N w
York, New Jers y and Conn ticut
through this Committe . Thank ar du
also to Arthur W. Twombly, gr nk p r
at Pelham (N.Y.) and Mr. Lloyd tott.
gr enkeeper at Woodway CC, Stamford,
Conn. for their most valuabl as i tan
since the initiation of th proj t.

Although w ar here oncern d with
the suppression of this worm on golf
courses, it may well b a valuabl addi-
tion to the fauna of this part of the oun-
try, as, generally peaking, earthworm
ar beneficial and not by any means in-
jurious. From the standpoint of crop P10-
duction the earthworm is undoubtedly th
most desirable and beneficial form of ani-
mal life in soils.

The effect on soil fertility in olv s the
physical and chemical natur of arth-
worm casts and th pattern of burrows in
the soil. In regard to the former, Lunt
and Jacobson have discuss d the ch mical
composition of earthworm casts and r -
viewed the literature on th subj ct. Th y
include an analysis by Puh of soil and
worm casts caused by Ph retima buccu-
lenta. This indicates a significantly gr at-
er amount of nitrogen, phosphoru and
potash as compared to the parent oil.

The effect of the application of c rtain
ins cticides on the population of this worm
is interesting, not only from the view-
point of suppressing it abundanc, but
also as a source of information as to what
may happ n to these worms in ar an
where the insecticides hav b n applied
for the control of certain p ts. It must
be remembered, however, that th highest
dosage level required to control all sur-
face and subsurface ins ct p sts is con-
siderably less than that nee sary to de-
troy Oriental earthworms.

Di tribution nd I thod of pre d

Pheretima is th largest and mo t di fi-
cult, taxonomically, of all arthworrn
genera, being reported to contain 1 0
known sp cies distributed in the Orient
from China and Japan southerly through
the Malay Peninsula and into India.

Golfdom



VERY Pro know , a club out of match
with th re t of the et i apt to poil the

timing and rhythm of the wing.
or thi rea on, fine golfer ha e long felt

the need for a er of club matched in not ju t
one or two but in all four important m a ure-
rnent of weight, balance, loft and length.

In the "RED BE I" -T, BRI TaL now
bring you uch perfect et matching. ot
only are wood and iron uniformly matched
in weight, balance, loft and length, but al 0

thi matching pioneer new and clo er tand-
ard of e actnes through the u e of preci ion
mea uring in trurnent .

That' why veryclubinevery"R DBEA {"
T without a ingle xception ha that ju t-

ri ht "feel" that build confiden e for better
coring.

Each Set Chart c/. A graphic chart (BRI Tal.
opyright) come with every "RED BEAM"
ET, howing each club' pecification and

it "super" matching ill all respects with all
other club in the et.

Thi chart guarantee and give you vi ual
and po itive proof that very one of your
"R D BEAM" club i matched and balanced

JUl1e, 1950

right "on the beam." BRI TaL "RED BE •.I"
wood and iron are available only in com-
plete ets, and only through Pro hop. The
Horton Bri tol ale orp., Bri tol, onn.

CI.l•••. 2_

a_
4_
I-

t-
7_,-
9-
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hupeiensis is believed to have gained en-
trance into the United States a number of
years ago, perhaps via exotic plant ma-
terial balled and bagged or in the roots
of plants from which the soil was re-
moved prior to shipment.

For 15 years there have been reports of
the occurrence of the species in golf
course greens in the eastern part of the
country. During this time it has multi-
plied and spread until, at the close of the
summer of 1949, it was known to occur
from Stamford, Conn. (the only place it
has been found in the State) south along
the Atlantic coast to Miami, Fla. How-
ever, it is most abundant in Westchester
County, N.Y., where about one-half of the
52 golf courses within a radius of 25 miles
of New York City are infested.

The method of spread in this country is
not definitely known. It is believed to be
transported from place to place in the
movement of soil, topdressing, plants and
sod. To a limited extent mowing and
other golf course equipment and the
cleated shoes of golf players may distri-
bute small worms which adhere to them,
especially when picked up with wet fresh-
ly mowed grass or in mud.

De.cription of tinkworm
Pheretima hupeiensis was described by

Michaelson in 1895. Individuals vary in
length from 150 to 222 mm. The diameter
is usually 5 mm. "Color in life is light
green on dorsal side, greenish buff on an-
terior dorsum, light green on posterior
dorsum, purplish green along dorso-me-
dian line, lighter around setal zone; grey-
ish pale ventrally. Clitellum milky or
light chocolate."

An exhaustive study of the life history
and habit of P. hupeiensis has not be n
completed. It appears, however, that there
may be more than one generation a year.
The rate of increase is high, probably 20
or more individuals per cocoon (egg cap-
sule) . The animal occurred in all soils
examined and in all areas of golf courses
where excavations were made to deter-
mine distribution and population. This
includes greens, tees, fairways, roughs and
grass nursery plots where diggings were
made to depths of 41 inches.

The population of worms in a golf
course varies from a scattered few or
none in sandy and gravelly soils (mostly
roughs) of relatively low fertility and

water holding capacity to great r d n-
sities in fairways, tees and gr n of
higher organic matter and moi tur con-
tent. It is present in gr at t abundanc
in greens where the organic matter, f r-
tility and moisture ar high t.

Weather permitting, P. hupei nsi may
surface, cast, or do both during all four
easons of the y ar in the w York

metropolitan area. Record ar availa 1
relative to tremendou casting. F bruary
20, 1949, on an Aldrin tr at d green
(December 3, 1949) at the Pelham C .

Air temperature of 600 F. or bett r
(preferably 700 F. or abov ) at the tim
of or subsequent to moderate or h avy
rain and high humidity will bring th
worm to the surface of th ground wi h
virtually no casting. Usually, abundant
casting are not seen until after rain has
fallen during the daylight and night hour
or night hours only of the previou day.
Casting may then continu each day
thereafter providing the temp rature and
humidity remain sufficiently high. R-
peated performances are doubly assur d
during a rainy s ason when storms 0 cur
several times a week, particularly during
the spring and autumn. Wh n condition
are ideal, casting tak s place r peat dly
during the daylight hours, a habit peculiar
to the species and not appal' nt among
native earthworms. Continuous produc-
tion of casts in great abundanc (25,000
to 30,000 in 5,000 sq. ft.), r quiring re-
p ated attention to remov th m from th
golf greens, may occur during p riods of
favorable weather.

Based on the averag weight of dry
castings of 0.485 grams each (100 ca t-
ings taken at random from a golf cour
green) an attempt was made to estimat
the weight of soil p r green of 5,000 sq.
ft. and also per acre that may be cast
once or several times in 24 hour by
various worm pop. d nsities (Table 1).

Computing the weight of castings for
an average of 15 worms per sq. ft., when
three casting populations occur in 24
hours the weight of dry oil cast on 5.000
sq. ft. of green would b 240.30 lbs.; on an
acre 2,065.5 lbs. When this occurs one
a week during the spring and autumn
(1 weeks) the minimum weight of cast-
ings per 5,000 sq. ft. green in one year
would be 2.16 tons, per acre 1.5 ton.
Under such conditions the turf cannot b

IGHT OJ<'WORM

No. Castings Per Average Size Green
per 1 sq. ft. 5,000 sq. ft.----------------------------------1 5.34 lbs,

5 26.70 Ibs.
15 0.10 lbs.
25 133.50 Ibs.

Per Acre

(ioljdom



1. QUICK ACTING COLLOIDAL CENTER
fast sf getaway of any ball

2. ACTIVATED RUBBER THREAD
/i~e/;esf winding in any ball

3. PACKTITE WINDING
packs more rubber thread on the ball

4. PURE NATURAL BALA TA COVER

T E L H

EEPS

OUT o T

'" hat a thriJI! ~ h m
your, hot carries traight and true and roJl to a
top ju t feet from the pin. Dunlop :1\1 a flis arc

Iamou the world over for a ('ura'~ and di tan 'e.
Their qui .k -acting colloidal c nter O'i c them
faster fr taw a~. more lick and fe '1. Th eir a ti·

ated rubber thread winding, Iiveli t us d in an
golf ball, re ult in far ureater dist an ',~I ade from
the fine t select crude b~ a secret Dunlop formula.
the: are \\OUlHI h~ our. pecial Pack tit , proce ..•
that pa k. more thr ad on the ball produces a far
firm 'r winding.

Pia tn \l )P Uaxj1i. ,-Red
for pal' player. GrN''' medium
hard ('O(l('r Blur tough coocr
built for action from the in ide
out. t k your pro for the \la. if/i
that be t uits our arne.

DUNLOP TIR & RUBBER CORPORATION • SPORTS DIVISION • 500 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK CITY 18
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kept in the consistently good playing con-
dition desired. The surface of the turf
assumes a muddy discoloration, obstruc-
tions to accurate putting develop, and the
game of golf is materially interfered with.
This means costly maintenance.

An exception to the usual pattern of
casting prevailed during latter part of the
spring and first half of the fall of 1949.
Despite unseasonable high temperatures
and humidity plus periodical watering of
greens, extended droughts during these
two seasons prevented surfacing or cast-
ing by the stinkworm. Although infested
greens are watered for a short time each
day during periods of lessening precipita-
tion, abundant casting on the surface of
the green will not take place unless
moderate to heavy rainfall occurs. Light
rain of short duration or drizzle appear
to have no greater influence on compel-
ling the animal to surface than artificial
watering. Excessive watering of an in-
fested turf area during periods of high
temperature and humidity will encourage
more casting activity than may be ex-
pected when moderate watering is done.

Beginning with the sod of initial level
diggings varying in depth from 22 to 41
inches examinations were made during the
summer in fairways, roughs and green'
to provide information relative to the
abundance and location of the stinkworm.
In soil "bone dry" to a depth of 20 inches,
it could not be found. However, at sub-

sequent moisture laden level it wa
present. Native earthworm (Allolobo-
phora caliginosa vars. pallid and dark, A.
chlorotica, A. longa, Eisenia ro a, Lum-
brious terrestris) were taken from the
dry soil at virtually all depth from the
sod to the 20 inch level inclu ive.

ontrol
A number of chemicals were us d x-

perimentally to reduce the worm popula-
tion in greens, mostly at Pelham ee. Th y
were applied as dusts, wettable powder
and emulsions. The latter group gave
best results. When used as 2.5 and 5 p r
cent dusts, the materials were mix d with
Milorganite as a diluent to facilitat dis-
tr ibution. The wettabl powder were ap-
plied in 15 to 50 gallons of wat r p r
5,000 sq. ft. of turf and th mul ion in
50 gallons of water per 5,0 0 sq. ft. A
sprayer mounted with two 50 gallon tanks
was used to make the tr atment. PI' -
sure at the pump was maintained at 400
pounds. Immediately following all tr at-
ments the turf was soak d with fre h
water. This was also done on th two
succeeding days.

PARATHION: On May 13, 194, ub-
sequent to heavy rain on the pr vious
day, a 5,000 sq. ft. putting gr en infest d
with stinkworm estimated to be 20 p r
sq. ft.) at Woodway ee, was treated with
10 pounds of 25 per cent w ttable Para-
thion at the rate of 21.50 pounds of t h-

(Continued OIl page 82)

LIGHT ING ON OFFENSE AT NOTRE DAME
Chet Keeley, pro at University of Notre Dame's Burke course at South Bend, Ind., sent us this
picture of his eighth green to prove that lightning strikes with the sam force as the university's
charging football linemen. There was no pole in the cup when lightning struck. The cup was 11/•• in.
below the surface and sod was blown out at the same depth. Sod was replaced and no signs of

the damage now are evident.
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